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ABSTRACT

Soil temperature probes were installed and the associated soils were
described and sampled at thirteen locations along the Norman Wells
pipeline. In this paper detailed site and pedon descriptions, and
chemical and physical analytical data for each of the soil pedons at
the Norman Wells soil temperature sites were presented. A comparison
table of soil temperature off right-of-way sites developed on dif-
ferent materials was prepared.

The materials on the temperature sites associated with mineral soils
were lacustrine, till, alluvial and eolian in origin and represented a
variety of textures, landforms and drainage conditions. Five of the
sites were associated with organic soil (peat) materials. The landform
types associated with the sites were: alluvial terrace, eolian dune,
lacustrine plain, undulating moraine, PaIsa bog, Peat plateau bog, and
Northern Ribbed fen landforms.

During the period of installation of the soil temperature probes the
depth of thaw for the mineral material sites ranged from a depth of 40
cm for site PS-1 (lacustrine plain landform) to unfrozen (to a depth
of 165 cm) for site 4B-l (eolian dune landform) and site 10A-1
(undulating moraine landform). The depth of thaw for the organic
material sites ranged from 44 cm for site 8B-l (PaIsa bog landform)
to unfrozen (to a depth of 243 cm) for site 13C-1 (Northern Ribbed fen
landform) .
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INTRODUCTION

Land Resource Research Centre, Agriculture Canada at the request of
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC), commenced a soil tempera-
ture study along the Norman Wells Pipeline. This study was planned
in conjunction with other pipe and ground thermal related studies to
evaluate the effects of a winter constructed small diameter buried
pipeline in discontinuous permafrost. Two approaches were used to min-
imize terrain disturbance for pipeline installation, maintenance and
operation. The first method was the use of existing clearings such as
former seismic lines and other alignments where available. The second
approach was utilizing winter overland construction techniques
(MacInnes et al. In Press). Operation of the pipeline commenced in
April 1985.

As part of the initial phase of the soil temperature study, detailed
soil descriptions and sampling were performed at thirteen locations
along the Norman Wells pipeline corridor. The soils were sampled near
the temperature probe installation site in the undisturbed area off
the pipeline right-of-way (ROW). The soils were described and sampled
according to The Canadian Soil Information System (CanSIS) manual for
describing soils in the field (Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on
Soil Survey 1983). Chemical and physical analyses were performed on
the samples collected during the detailed sampling of the soil pedons
at each soil temperature site (Sheldrick 1984).

Detailed soil descriptions and physical and chemical analysis were
necessary to provide information on the characteristics of the vegeta-
tion and the soils in which the temperatures were measured. Both the
installation of the soil temperature probes and the detailed descrip-
tion and sampling of the soil were carried out in August,1986.

The objectives of the Norman Wells Pipeline Soil Temperature study as
summarized by Tarnocai (1986) were:
1. To determine thermal changes in the soil (in both the active layer
and the near-surface permaIrost) caused by pipeline-related ac-
tivities, including right-of-way clearance and pipeline installation,
operation and maintenance.
2. To assess the short and long-term environmental and soil climatic
changes resulting from these thermal changes.
3. To compare the actual thermal changes in the soil with the pre-
dicted changes in order to recommend improvements in planning, instal-
lation and design so that the environmental impact of future northern
pipelines will be minimized.

In this paper the soil site and soil pedon for each site were
described and chemical and physical data for each soil pedon sampled
were summarized.
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SITE SELECTION

Thirteen locations along the pipeline were selected for monitoring
soil temperatures (Figure 1) (Table 1). These sites were selected in
order to provide thermal information on the most commonly occurring
soils and surficial materials along the pipeline. The materials on the
temperature sites associated with mineral soils were lacustrine, till,
alluvial and eolian in origin and represented a variety of textures,
landforms and drainage conditions (Table 2). In addition to these
sites on mineral materials, a number of temperature sites were also
established on peat (organic) materials (Table 2) (Tarnocai 1986).

Twelve of the soil temperature monitoring sites were at the same loca-
tion as 12 of the 23 Energy Mines and Resources (EMR) thermal fences.
The locations of the EMR thermal fences were selected by EMR in co-
operation with Interprovincial Pipeline Ltd. and INAC. The thirteenth
site, 13C is a non-thermal fence location chosen to represent an un-
frozen peat (organic) material.

SOIL SAMPLING METHODS

For the thirteen soil temperature study sites along the pipeline the
detailed soil descriptions and sampling were done in the undisturbed
area near the soil temperature probe installation off the right-of-way
(5 to 10 meters from the edge of the pipeline right-of-way).

Depending on the nature of the soils various methods were used to ex-
amine, describe and sample the soils. In unfrozen mineral soils a soil
pit was dug to a depth of 1 m to sample and describe the soils. For
frozen mineral soils, those soils with permafrost within the control
section (within 100 cm of the surface), the unfrozen or active layer
was removed and a gas powered Pico hammer was then used to excavate
the pit. For frozen organic soils a hand-operated permafrost auger was
used to extract cores for soil description and sampling. In unfrozen
organic soils a minimized McCaully peat auger was used for sample
collection and description.

The description and.sampling of the soils was carried out according to
the Canadian Soil Information System (CanSIS) manual for describing
soils in the field (Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Sur-
vey 1983). Soil descriptions were recorded on CanSIS Detailed Forms.
For the mineral soils information such as horizon designation, horizon
thickness, colour, field pH, texture, structure, consistence, root and
pore descriptions, coarse fragment description, and nature of the
parent material was recorded. For soils with permafrost within the
control section the depth to permafrost, thickness of the active
layer, percentage of ice in the control section and classification of
the ice in the soil were also recorded. As well, site data, site
descriptions and soil classification were recorded in the Detail form.
Soil classifications were made using Agriculture Canada Expert Com-
mittee on Soil Survey (1987).
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Figure 1. Location of soil temperature sites along the Norman

Wells pipeline. 3



Pump Station 1 0.02 2 'XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(ps-1)

2 Canyon Creek 19.0 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(2A)

3 Great Bear River 79.2 3 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(3A)

4 Table Mountain 271.2 2 2SEA DATA LOGGER

(7A)

5 Table Mountain 272.0 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(7B)

6 Tra;l R;ver 478.1 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(4B)

7 Manner's Creek 557.8 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(8A)

8 Manner's Creek 558.2 2 manua 1
(8B)

9 Manner's Creek 558.3 2 manual
(8C)

10 Mackenzie Hwy 588.3 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)

(10A)

11 Jean Marie Creek 608.7 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)
(12B)

12 Redkn; fe Hi 11s 682.6 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)
( 13C)

13 Petitot R;ver North 783.3 2 XL-800 LOGGER(2)
(5B)

Table 1. Site location and method of monitoring of soil temperature sites along the NormanWells pipeline

No. Location Pipeline
kin post

Numberof sites
(probes)

Method of
monitori ng

,
- XL-800 8 Channel Temperature Data Logger. Richard Brancker Research Ltd., Ottawa.

2 _
SEADATALogger (EMRLogger).
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Site First material Second material Third material
No. Type Depth Type Depth Type Depth

(em) (em) (em)

P51-1 peat 0-40 lacustrine (SiC)* 40-165
PSl-2 peat 0-15 lacustrine (SiC) 15-165

2A-1 peat O-V till (L) V-100
2A-2 peat 0-20 till (L) 20-165

3A-1 peat 0-25 alluvium (SL) 25-165
3A-2 peat 0-98 alluvium (SL) 98-165
3A-3 peat 0-54 alluvium (5L) 54-165

7A-1 peat 0-35 lacustrine (C) 35-165
7A-2 sandy gravel 0-20 peat 20-80 lacustrine (C) 80-165

7B-1 peat 0-10 lacustrine (C) 10-165
7B-2 peat 0-10 lacustrine (C) 10-165

4B-1 forest humus 0-3 eolian (5) 3-165
4B-2 eolian sand 0-165

8A-1 forest humus 0-18 eolian (5) 18-165
8A-2 humus-sand 0-15 eolian (S) 15-165

8B-1 peat 0-165
8B-2 peat 0-165

8C-1 peat 0-165
8C-2 peat 0-52 alluvium (5) 52-110 alluvium (5i) 110-165

10A-1 forest humus 0-5 till (CL) 5-165
10A-2 peat 0-58 till (CL) 58-165

12B-1 peat 0-165
12B-2 peat 0-165

13C-1 peat 0-165
13C-2 peat 0-165

5B-1 peat 0-165
5B-2 peat 0-165

Table 2. Description of materials to a depth of 165 em at the NormanWells pipeline soil temperature sites.

Abbreviations in brackets are: Si - silt, C - clay, L - loam, and S - sand.
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The description and sampling of organic soils was carried out accord-
ing to The Canadian Wetland Registry Users Manual (Kroetsch et a1.
1988). Information for the organic soils were recorded in the Canadian
Wetland Registry Input Document for Field Data. The data recorded for
organic soils were horizon designation, horizon thickness, colour, von
Post value, field pH, percent rubbed fiber, botanical composition and
wood content as well as root description, structure, horizon boundary,
consistence and a description of 1imnic materials. In addition to the
profile data, information on the area and site such as wetland clas-
sification, soil classification, water status, hydrology, and vegeta-
tion were recorded.

All the soils were sampled for laboratory analysis. The soils adjacent
to the soil temperature probe installation in the disturbed area of
the right-of-way were examined and if a difference was noted from the
soils examined at the undisturbed site off the right-of-way these
soils were also described and sampled.

LABORATORY METHODS

Following the detail descriptions of the soils sampled are tables of
the chemical and physical data for each site (Appendix 2). The
analysis on all soil samples were completed by the Analytical Services
Laboratory, Land Resource Research Centre, Research Branch, Agricul-
ture Canada, Ottawa. Methods used by the Analytical Laboratory are
outlined in the "Analytical methods manual",B.H. Sheldrick (ed.),1984.
The analysis performed were: pH(CaC12), total Carbon (%), total
Nitrogen (%), exchangeable cations = Ca, Mg, K (meq/100g), CaC03
equivalent (%), electrical conductivity (ms/cm), particle size dis-
tribution (% - very coarse, coarse, medium, fine, very fine, and total
sand, % - silt, % - clay). For the sites with organic soils in the
profile, rubbed fiber content(%), pyrophosphate solubility (index),
and loss on ignition (%) determinations were performed in addition to
the above analyses.

DESCRIPTION OF SOILS AND SOIL SITES

A description of the soil materials to depth of 165 cm at each soil
temperature site are given in Table 2.

Appendix 1 contains a detailed site and soil profile description for
each of the sites. The pedon or soil profile description provides
information on the designation, thickness, colour, texture, structure,
consistence, root description, reaction and horizon boundary for each
horizon of the profile. The site information provided includes the
location, elevation, landform, slope, drainage, vegetation, parent
material, patterned ground description as well as the soil classifica-
tion. Table 3 provides descriptions for each soil temperature site in-
stallation, the information is a summary of the site information given
in Appendix 1.
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Appendix 2 contains the analytical data for each soil site. The
analytical data is reported for each horizon for each profile.
A comparison table of soil temperature off right-of-way sites
developed on different materials has been prepared and presented as
Table 4.

Most sites within a location had very similar organic and mineral
materials. An exception was location 8C in which the undisturbed site
(8C-1) was associated with deep peat while the adjacent disturbed site
(8C-2) was associated with only 52 cm of peat underlain by sand and
silt. The soil materials at location 7A-1 were also different with
site 7A-2 having a thin (20 cm) sandy overlay caused by the use of a
less ice-rich select backfill instead of the ice-rich material removed
during ditching when the original pipe ditch was backfilled.

Descriptions of the soils at each soil temperature site are given
below.

SITE - PS1 (Km 0.02)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site PS1-1)
was a Regosolic Turbic Cryosol developed on lacustrine clay. This
soil had a 40 cm thick surface peaty layer underlain by silty
lacustrine clay. The thawed layer in this soil was 40 cm deep on
August 2, 1986. The near surface permafrost was rich in ice, mainly
in the form of thick vein ice and ice lenses. The solum of the soil
was strongly cryoturbated. The vegetation on this undisturbed site
was an open black spruce-feather moss-ericaceous type.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site PSl-2)
was also a Regosolic Turbic Cryosol developed on the same lacustrine
material, but it had only a thin 15 cm thick, organic surface horizon.
This thinner organic surface horizon was mainly due to the scraping
and mixing of organic materials with the mineral soil. This disturbed
soil had a thawed layer (100 cm) which was 2.5 times deeper than the
thawed layer of the adjacent undisturbed soil. This deeper thawed
layer was mainly due to the removal of the organic layer and the
higher moisture content that developed as the site subsided and became
more water-saturated. This site is now covered by artificially-seeded
grass vegetation.

SITE - 2A (Km. 19.0)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 2A-1) was
a Brunisolic Turbic Cryosol developed on stony till. This soil had a
27 cm thick forest humus layer underlain by a moderately developed Bm
horizon. The thawed layer in this soil was 84 cm deep on August 3,
1986. The perennially frozen horizons of this soil had low to medium
ice content, mainly in the form of segregated ice crystals. The
vegetation on this site was dominated by black spruce and mosses.

7



The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 2A-2)
was also a Brunisolic Turbic Cryosol developed on stony till. This
soil had a slightly thinner organic surface horizon (20 cm) than did
the undisturbed site but no frost was found to a depth of 165 cm .

This site is now covered by artificially-seeded grass vegetation.

SITE - 3A (Km. 79.2)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 3A-1) was
an Orthic Turbic Cryosol developed on sandy loam textured alluvium.
This soil had a 25 cm thick peaty surface horizon underlain by a
granular structured, cryoturbated Bmy horizon. The thawed layer in
this soil was 40 cm deep on August 2, 1986. The frozen horizons of
this soil had a high ice content with the ice occurring in the form of
thick ice veins and ice lenses. The vegetation was dominated by black
spruce, ericaceous shrubs and mosses.

Two soils were examined on the disturbed right-of-way. The first oc-
curred in a strongly disturbed area near the centre of the right-of-
way (3A-3) while the second was found in a moderately disturbed area
at the edge of the right-of-way (3A-2). Both of these sites were as-
sociated with Organic Cryosols. Site 3A-3 had a 54 cm thick peat
layer and a 100 cm thick thawed layer while site 3A-2 had a 98 cm
thick peat layer and a 45 cm thick thawed layer. The thinner surface
organic matter (peat) found on site 3A-3 was due to scraping and
removal of peat material during construction. The scraping of the sur-
face organic material on site 3A-2 was very minimal. The vegetation
cover now on site 3A-2 consists of patches of newly regenerated
ericaceous shrubs while that on site 3A-3 is artificially-seeded
grass.

SITE - 7A (Km. 271.2)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 7A-1) was
an Orthic Turbic Cryosol developed on lacustrine clay. The soil had a
24 cm thick surface peaty -layer underlain by a cryoturbated Bm soil
horizon. The thawed layer in this soil was 71 cm deep on August 10,
1986. The near-surface permafrost was rich in ice, mainly in the form
of thick vein ice and ice lenses, and the solum of the soil was
strongly cryoturbated. The vegetation on this undisturbed site was an
open black spruce - alder woodland with an understory of ericaceous
shrubs and feather mosses.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 7A-2)
was also an Orthic Turbic Cryosol developed on lacustrine clay, but it
had a 20 cm thick sandy gravel layer over the organic horizon. This
sandy gravel overlay resulted when this material was spread over the
area as the subsided pipe ditch was filled. Beneath this sandy gravel
overlay was a 20 cm thick organic layer underlain by lacustrine clay.
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This disturbed soil had a 127 cm thawed layer, which was almost twice
as deep as the thawed layer of the adjacent undisturbed soil This
site is now covered by artificially-seeded grass vegetation.

SITE - 7B (Km. 272.0)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 7B-1) was
a Regosolic Turbic Cryosol developed on lacustrine clay. This soil
had a 17 cm thick surface peaty layer underlain by an organic-rich
cryoturbated soil horizon. The thawed layer in this soil was 55 cm
deep on August 10,1986. The near-surface permafrost was rich in ice,
mainly in the form of thick vein ice and ice lenses, and the solum of
the soil was strongly cryoturbated. The vegetation on this undis-
turbed site was an open black spruce - alder woodland with an under-
story of ericaceous shrubs and Equisetum sp.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 7B-2)
was also a Regosolic Turbic Cryosol developed on the same lacustrine
material. This soil had a 10 cm thick organic layer. No frost was
found in this disturbed soil to a depth of 165 cm. This site is now
covered by artificially-seeded grass vegetation.

SITE - 4B (Km. 478.1)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 4B-1) was
an Eluviated Eutric Brunisol developed on eolian (wind deposited)
sand. This soil has a 4 cm thick forest litter and humus surface layer
underlain by a moderately developed single grain Bm horizon. There was
no frost in the control section of this soil and to a depth of 165 cm.
There was no ice and and an absence of patterned ground. The vegeta-
tion on this undisturbed site was a forest cover of white spruce and
birch, with an understory of alder, Vaccinnium spp. and mosses.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 4B-2)
was also an Eluviated Eutric Brunisol developed on eolian sand. This
soil had no measurable organic layer. No frost was found in this dis-
turbed soil to a depth of 165 cm. This site is now partially covered
by artificially-seeded grasses.

SITE - 8A (Km. 556.9)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 8A-1) was
a Cumulic Regosol developed on eolian sand. This soil has an 18 cm
thick forest litter and humus surface layer underlain by a thin (3
cm), moderately developed Bm horizon. There are three buried Ah
horizons (Ahb1, Ahb2, and Ahbg) with layers of wind blown sand
deposited between them (Cg1 and Cg2) all underlain by a structureless
single grain sand textured C horizon. The thawed layer was 105 cm deep
on August 6,1986. There was no evidence of ice and an absence of pat-
terned ground. The vegetation on this undisturbed site was a
forest cover of white and black spruce, with and understory of Rosa
sp., Commandra sp. and mosses.
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The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site BA-2)
was also a Cumulic Regosol developed on eolian sand. This soil has an
organic rich mineral horizon (Ah) of approximately 15 cm. The depth of
thaw measured on August 6, 1986 was 140 cm. This site has been
revegetated by artificially-seeded grasses.

SITE - 8B (KID. 557.2)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 8B-1) was
a Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from moderately decomposed moss peat
(45% moss, 40% amorphous plant materials, 10% wood fragments and 5%
sedge). The soil has 165 cm of mesic peat underlain by sandy clay
loam. The thawed layer was 44 cm deep as measured on August 6,1986.
The landform was a Palsa bog with palsa patterned ground type. The
vegetation on the undisturbed site was an open white birch (10% cover)
cover with an understory of alder and willow.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 8B-2)
was also Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from moss peat and underlain
by sandy clay loam as well. The depth of thaw as measured in this dis-
turbed site on August 6,1986 was 64 cm. The soil also had an accumula-
tion of 165 cm of mesic peat. This site has been partially revegetated
by artificially-seeded grasses.

SITE - 8C (Km. 557.4)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 8C-1) was
a Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from amorphous peat (moderately
decomposed). The botanical composition of the peat was (40-60%) amor-
phous plant materials, (15-25%) moss, (10-30%) wood fragments, and
(5-10%) sedge. The soil has 165 cm of mesic peat underlain by a silt.
The thawed layer was 60 cm deep as measured on August 6,1986. The
landform was a Palsa bog with palsa patterned ground type. The vegeta-
tion on this undisturbed site was white birch (20% cover) with an un-
derstory of alder and willow.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 8C-2)
was also Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from amorphous-moss peat and
underlain by silt as well. The depth of thaw as measured in this dis-
turbed site on August 6,1986 was 140 cm. The soil had an accumulation
of greater than 165 cm' of mesic peat. This site has been partially
revegetated by artificially-seeded grasses.

SITE - lOA (Km. 587.5)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 10A-1)
was an Orthic Eutric Brunisol developed on clay loam to sandy loam
textured till. The landform at this site is an undulating moraine.
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This soil has a 6 cm thick forest litter and humus surface layer.
There was no frost in this soil to a depth of 165 cm. There was no ice
and and an absence of patterned ground. The vegetation on this undis-
turbed site was a forest cover of black and white spruce, with an un-
derstory of Labrador Tea and lichens.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 10A-2)
was also an Orthic Eutric Brunisol developed on till. This soil has a
52 cm thick surface organic layer.The landform at this site is a
Veneer bog. No frost was found in this disturbed soil to a depth of
165 cm. This site is now partially covered by artificially-seeded
grasses.

SITE - 12B (Km. 607.9)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 12B-1)
was a Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from sphagnum moss peat (30-90%
sphagnum moss, 40-50% amorphous plant materials, 10% wood and plant
fragments). There is approximately 30% ice in the frozen layer. The
soil has an accumulation of greater than 165 cm of mesic peat. The
thawed layer was 61 cm deep as measured on August 7,1986. The landform
was a Peat plateau bog with Peat plateau patterned ground type. The
vegetation on this undisturbed site was a open black spruce-
ericaceous-lichen type.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 12B-2)
was also Mesic Organic Cryosol developed from sphagnum moss peat. The
depth of thaw as measured in this disturbed site on August 6,1986 was
56 cm. This soil also had an accumulation of greater than 165 cm of
mesic peat. The landform at this site was a Peat plateau bog. This
site has been partially revegetated by artificially-seeded grasses.

SITE - 13C (Km. 681.6)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 13C-1)
was a Mesic Fibrisol developed from sedge-amorphous peat (20-60%
Sedge, 60% amorphous, 20% sphagnum, 10-20% mosses). The soil has an
accumulation of 243 cm of peat (112 cm of mesic peat covered by 131 cm
of fibric peat) underlain by silty clay. The soil at this site was un-
frozen to a depth of 165 cm. There was no evidence of ice in the soil
profile. The landform was a Northern Ribbed fen with a Palsa patterned
ground type. The vegetation on this undisturbed site was an open black
spruce-sedge-type.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 13C-2)
was also a Mesic Fibrisol developed from sedge peat. The soil has an
accumulation of greater than 165 cm of mesic peat. This soil was also
unfrozen to a depth of 165 cm. This site is primarily unvegetated.

11
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SITE - 5B (Km. 782.2)

The soil on the undisturbed area (near soil temperature site 5B-l) was
a Fibric Organic Cryosol developed from sphagnum moss peat (85-95%
sphagnum moss and 5-15% wood fragments). The soil has an accumulation
of greater than 165 cm of fibric peat. The thawed layer was 58 cm
deep as measured on August 7,1986. The landform was a Peat plateau bog
with Peat plateau patterned ground type. The vegetation on this undis-
turbed site was a open black spruce-ericaceous-sphagnum type.

The soil on the disturbed right-of-way (soil temperature site 5B-2)
was also Fibric Organic Cryosol developed from sphagnum moss peat. The
depth of thaw as measured in this disturbed site on August 7,1986 was
177 cm. This soil also had an accumulation of greater than 165 cm of
fibric peat. The landform at this site was a Peat plateau bog. This
site has been partially revegetated by artificially-seeded grasses.

DEPTH OF THAWED LAYER

The depth of the thawed layer was measured at all soil temperature
sites during installation of the soil temperature probes. The depth of
thaw for the mineral material sites ranged from a depth of 40 cm for
site PS-1 (lacustrine plain landform) to unfrozen (to a depth of 165
cm) for site 4B-1 (eolian dune landform) and site 10A-1 (undulating
moraine landform). The depth of thaw for the organic material sites
ranged from 44 cm for site 8B-1 (PaIsa bog landform) to unfrozen (to
a depth of 243 cm) for site 13C-1 (Northern Ribbed fen landform).

It was found that the depth of thaw was significantly greater in those
sites located on the pipeline right-of-way than in the corresponding
sites on the undisturbed area (Table 3). This increase in thaw depth
on the right-of-way sites was a result of the removal of vegetation
and the scraping and removal of the organic surface horizons. The sub-
sidence caused by the thawing resulted in the right-of-way sites be-
coming much wetter than the adjacent undisturbed sites. At site 5B-2
which is located on the right-of-way portion of a peat plateau the
depth of thaw was 177 cm. This is several times deeper than the thawed
layer found in similar disturbed, perennially frozen peatlands. This
unusually deep thaw'was probably due to the heat released from the
pipe, which was most likely carrying oil at temperature greater than
O°C.

12
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O.~ k8 plaio !llrbic Labrador tea

Cryoaol

PS1-2 PuIIp.Station 1 61 lacustrine lacustrine level 1 1ecJo8011c .11t 1.- illlperfect 15 H 100 earth hllll8JCk cleared right -of-
0.05 k8 plain !llrb1c way

Cry080l

21-1 Canyon Creek 123 IIIIdulating tll1 level 0.5 Ortb1c 1.- to 80CIerately 30 L 84 110 black spruce, 8JSS
19.0 k8 ..raine !llrb1c 88Idy to well

CrJ0801 1.-

21-2 Canyon Creek 123 uncIulatiog tll1 level 0.5 Ortb1c 1.- to "rately 20 L * 110 cleared right -of-
19.0 k8 8>r81ne !llrbic 88Idy well way

.... CrJ0801 1.-
W

3&-1 Great Bear II ver 93 alluvial alluvil. level 0.5 Orthic .11t illlperfect 33 H 45 earth hll8>Cks black spruce,alder
79.2 k8 terrace !llrbic 1.- Labrador tea,8JSS

CrJ080l

3&-2 Great Bear liver 93 alluvial alluvi.. level 0.5 Ortbic .11t illlperfect 98 H 45 earth hllllllOCks cleared right -of-
79.2 k8 terrace !llrbic 1.- way

Cryosol

3&-3 Great Bear R1ver 93 alluvial allud.. level 0.5 Ortbic .11t illlperfect 54 H 100 earth h...x:ks cleared right -of-
79.2 k8 terrace !llrbic 1.- way

CrJ080l

7&-1 Table Ibmtain 255 lacustrine lacustrine level 0.5 Orthic .11ty illlperfect 24 H 71 earth hllD>Cks black spruce,alder
270.8 loa plain !llrbic clay Labrador tea, IOOSS

Cryosol 1.-

71-2 Table JIountain 255 lacustrine lacustrine level 0.5 Orthic 811ty iIoperfect 60 H 127 earth hllllllOCks clepred right-of-

270.8 loa plain !llrbic clay way

Cryosol 10118

78-1 Table Ibmtain 265 lacustrine lacustrine level Regosol1c 811t illlperfect 17 H 55 earth hllD>Cks black spruce,alder

271.8 loa plain Turbic 108 Labrador tea,

Cryosol Equiset..

78-2 Table Ibmtain 265 lacustrine lacustrine level legosol1c 811t illlperfect 10 H earth hllllllOCks cleared right -of-

271.8 loa plain !llrbic 108 way

Cryosol



'fable 3. DucdptiOD of IOU tlllp8l".ture aitu (CODt1Dued).

Site Loc:aUOD 118v. L8Ddfora !lateri.l 'loIIoaraDbY Sol1 V8Q8t.UOD

110. . upec:t.lope MIgroup texture dniDage tbi.... iea d8ptbof patteroed ground
(....1.) of. aurf_ CODteIIt tbav

oqaic (CJI)

48-1 Treil River 165 eolian dWIe eolian sand soutbvest 2 Iluvi.tecl sand rapid 4
*

110 white spruce,alder
477.4 Iao lutdc birch, vaccini..,

BrunilOl I8JSS

48-2 Trail River 165 eolian ~eolian sand southllBSt 2 Iluviated sand rapid 0 * no cleared right -of-
477.4 Iao lutdc IIaJ

BnmilOl

8&-1 llanner's Creek 190 IOli811 dWIe eolian sand IIOrtb Cl8llic sand rapid 18 L 105 110 white end black
556.9 lea Regosol spruce, 8JS8

8&-2 lIanner's Creek 190 eolian dWIe eolian, sand IIOrtb CI8Ilic sand rapid 15** L 140 110 cleared right-of-
556.9 kII Regosol waJ

88-1 llanner's CI'SIdI: 190 Palsa bog 808S peat lIoaaic 108 iIoperfec:t 165+ II .... palsa birch, IIillows,

r'
557.2 kII Organic ..,ss

~CrJOIOI

88-2 llanner's Creek 190 Palsa bog 8088 peat Mosic 108 iIoperfect 165+ II 64 palsa cleared right-of-

557.2 lea Organic waJ
C[JOIOl

Be-I llanner's Creek 190 Palsa bog 8088 end ....ic silt iIoperfect 165+ II 60 palsa bircb, IIillows

557.4 IaI sedge peat Organic end grasses
CrJOIOI

8C-2 llanner's Creek 190 Palsa bog alluvi.. ....ie silt iIoperfec:t 52 H 140 palsa cleared rigbt -of-
557.4 lea Organic waJ

CrJOIOI

10&-1 lleckenzie liliy 2.... omdulaUng till level 0.5 Ortbie claJ 108 aoderatel J /; no black spruce,
587.5 Iao aoraine lutric to sandy well lichen, Labrador

BrunilOl 108 tea

10&-2 lleckenzie liliy 2.... Bog veneer till level 0.5 Ortbie claJ 108 aoderatelJ 58 no cleared rigbt -of-
587.5 IaI Eutric to sandy 11811 IIaJ

8runilOl 108

128-1 Jean llerie Creek 300 Peet plateau spbaglll. llesi c iIoperfect 165+ H 61 Peat plateau black spruce,
607.9 lea bog peat Organic licben,Labrador

CrJOIOl tea

128-2 Jean llerie Creek 300 Peat plateau spbagnlll Mosic iIoperfect 165+ H 56 Peat plateau cleared right-of-
607.9 Iao bog peat Organic liar

CrJOIOl



Tabla3. Ducrlptlaa of 80U t8lll'81'8ture.1tu (caacludld).

SUa Locatiaa nav. LlDdfora Ilater1e1 'foDoarIahy SoU Vegetetiaa
10. . upect.lepa IUbgroup texture cIra1DIge thic1mu8 lei dIpth of pattemed grOUDd

(....1.) of 1IIrf_ oaateat thaw
ocgen1c (ea)

13C-1 Redknife H111. 634 Iortham sedge peat ....le .Ut illprfect 243 ... PaIsa black spruce,
681.6 kII Ribbed fen Flbd801 loa birch,sedge and

Sphagm. IIIOSII

13C-2 Redknife HUb 634 Iortham sedge peat ....le .Ut illprfect 165+ PaIsa cleared right -of-
681.6 kII Ribbed fen Flbd801 loa way

58-1 Petitot River Iortb Peat plateau spbagn.. F1brle illprfect 165+ H 58 Peat plateau black spruce,
782.2 kII bog peat Orvanic l1chan, Labrador

~Cry0801 tea,Sphagm. IIIOSII

U1
58-2 Petitot Rlver Iortb Peat plateau spbagn.. Fibde illprfect 165+ H 171 Peat plateau cleared right -of-

782.2 kII bog Orvanic way
Cry0801

~te: · DOfmet to 165 ea
.. orgalllc-ricb aineral borlzoo (Ib)
... DOfrost to 243 ea

'lce content: (H) - Hlgb ; (L) -Loll



Table 4. 1 comparisonof soil materials at various soil temperature sites.

MINERALSOIL TEMPERATUREsms

Material Site Landform Soil
No. subgroup texture drainage depth of patterned ground

thaw
(CM)

alluvium 31-1 alluvial Orthic silt imperfect 33 45 earth hUIDIIOCks

terrace Turbic loam
Cryosol

eolian 4B-1 eolian Eluviated sand rapid 4 none
dune Dystric

Brunisol

eolian 81-1 eolian Cumulic sand rapid 18 105 none
dune Regosol

lacustrine PS-1 lacustrine Regosolic silt imperfect 40 40 earth hUlllllOCks

plain Turbic loam
Cryosol

lacustrine 71-1 lacustrine Orthic silty imperfect 24 71 earth hUlllllOCks

plain Turbic clay
Cryosol loam

lacustrine 7B-1 lacustrine Orthic silt imperfect 17 55 earth hUIDIIOCks

plain Turbic loam
Cryosol

till 21-1 undulating Orthic ioam to moderately 30 84 none
moraine Turbic sandy to well

Cryosol loam

till 101-1 undual ting Orthic clay loam moderately 6 none
moraine Eutric to sandy well

Brunisol loam

no frost to 165 em

16



Table 4. A comparison of soil materials at various soil temperature sites (continued) .

ORGANICSOIL TEMPERATURE SITES

Material Site Landform Soil
No. subqroup texture drainage depth of patterned ground

thaw
(CM)

peat 8B-1 Palsa bog Mesic imperfect 165+ 44 Palsa
Organic
Cryosol

peat 8C-1 PaIsa bog Mesic imperfect 165+ 60 PaIsa
Organic
Cryosol

peat 12B-1 Peat Mesic imperfect 165+ 61 Peat plateau
plateau Organic
bog Cryosol

peat 5B-1 Peat Mesic imperfect 165+ 58 Peat plateau
plateau Organic
bog Cryosol

peat 13C-1 Patterned Mesic imperfect 243** PaIsa
fen Fibrisol

no frost to 165 em
no frost to 243 em
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SITE AND PEOON DESCRIPTIONS FOR SOILS AT THE HORMDl WELLS PIPELm SOn. TEMPERATURESITES.

Site and pedon descriptions for soil PSI-I.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: PSl-l
Location: Pump Station 1, 0.05 kin
Elevation: 61m
Landform: lacustrine plain
Slope: 1%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: black spruce, Labrador tea, moss
Parent material: lacustrine
Patterned ground: earth hUlllJlOcks
Soil classification: Regosolic Turbic Cryosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth
(em)

Description

Of 0-20 Dark yellowish brown (10YR4/6 d); feathermoss peat, composed daninantly of feathermoss,
herbaceous and woody fragments; undecomposed; abundant, medium, horizontal roots;
strongly acid; clear, smooth, horizon boundary.

Om 20-40 Black (5YR 2.5/1 m); feathermoss peat, canposed daninantly of feathermoss, herbaceous
and woody fragments; moderately decomposed; few, fine, randan roots; mediumacid;
clear, wavy boundary.

Ahyz 40-55 Very dark gray (5YR3/1 m); silt loam; weak, very fine, granular structure; sticky,
friable, slightly plastic consistence; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary.

Cyz 55+ Very dark gray (10YR 3/1 m); silt loam; sticky, friable, slightly plastic consistence;
neutral; diffuse, irregular boundary.

20



Horizon Depth

(em)

Of 0-11

Qn 11-21

Oh 21-30

!hy 0-41

Site and pedon descriptions for soil 21-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 21-1

Location: Canyon Creek, 19.0 km

Elevation: 123 m

Landform: undulating moraine

Slope: 0.5%

Drainage: moderately well

Vegetation: black spruce, moss

Parent material: till

Patterned ground: no patterned ground

Soil classification: Orthic Turbic Cryosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Bmgy 41-53

Cgy 53-84

Cz 84+

Description

Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4 d); undecomposed peat; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots;

medium acid; abrupt, wavy horizon boundary.

Black (5YR 2.5/1 m); moderately decomposed peat; few, fine, horizontal roots; neutral;
abrupt, wavy horizon boundary.

Black (10YR2/1.5 m); well decomposed peat; very few, very fine, random roots; neutral;
abrupt, wavy horizon boundary.

Black to very Dark brown (7.5YR 2/1.5 m); silt loam; structureless, massive structure;
sticky, firm consistence; 40% stony (bouldery) coarse fragment; neutral; clear, wavy
horizon boundary.

Very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2 m);

(10YR 5/6 m) mottles; moderate, fine,

20% stony (bouldery) coarse fragment;

loam; COlllllOn,medium, distinct yellowish brown
granular structure; nonsticky, loose consistence;
neutral; clear, wavy horizon boundary.

Yellowish brown (!OYR 5/6 m); loam; few, fine, faint yellowishbrown (10YR5/6 m) mottles;
weak to moderate, fine to medium granular structure; slightly sticky, friable consistence;
10%stony (bouldery) coarse fragment; neutral; clear, wavy horizon boundary.

Yellowish brown (10YR5/4 f); sandy loam; moderate, medium, granular structure; very
friable consistence; mildly alkaline.
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Cy 38-45

Cyz 45-50

Wz 50-85

Cz 85+

Site and descriptions for soil 31-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 31-1
Location: Great Bear River, 79.2 kin
Elevation: 93 m
Landform: alluvial terrace
Slope: 0.5%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: black spruce, alder, Labrador tea, moss
Parent material: alluvium
Patterned ground: earth hUlllllOCks
Soil classification: Orthic Turbic Cryosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth

(em)

Of 0-18

18-33

BIlly 33-38

Description

Dark yellowish brown (10YR4/4 d); feathermoss peat, composed dominantly of feathermoss;
slightly decomposed; abundant, coarse, horizontal roots; extremely acid; clear, wavy
horizon boundary

Very dark brown (7. 5YR2/4 m); woody peat, composed daninantly of wood fragments;
moderately decomposed; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots; slightly acid; clear, wavy
horizon boundary.

Dark gray (10YR4/1 m); silty clay loam; very weak, very fine, granular structure;
slightly sticky, friaple, slightly plastic consistence; slightly porous; very few,
very fine random roots; neutral; diffuse, wavy horizon boundary.

Dark gray (5YR 4/1 m); silt loam; structureless, massive structure; sticky, firm, plastic
consistence; neutral; diffuse, wavy horizon boundary.

Dark gray (5YR 4/1 m); silt loam; neutral.

Ice.
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Of 0-15

(hI 15-20

()n2 20-24

Bury 24-46

BCy 46-71

BCyz 71-83

Cyz 83+

Site and descriptions for soil 71-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 71-1

Location: Table Mountain, 270.8 km
Elevation: 255 m

Landform: lacustrine plain

Slope: 0.5%

Drainage: imperfect

Vegetation: black spruce, alder, Labrador tea, moss

Parent material: lacustrine

Patterned ground: earth hUlllOOCks

Soil classification: Orthic Turbic Cryosol

PEOON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth

(em)

Description

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/2.5 m); moss peat; undecomposed; plentiful, medium, horizontal roots;

extremely acid; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Black to very dark brown (10YR 2/1.5 m); peat; moderately decomposed; few, medium, hori-

zontal roots; medium acid; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Black to dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/1.5 m); peat; moderately decomposed; few, fine,
horizontal roots; medium acid; abrupt, wavy horizon boundary.

Dark gray to very dark gray (5YR 3.5/1 m); silty clay; moderate,
structure; sticky, slightly plastic consistence; very few, fine,
neutral; abrupt, broken horizon boundary.

fine to medium, granular
horizontal roots;

Very dark gray (10YR3/1 m); silty clay loam; massive structure; sticky, plastic con-
sistence; very few, very fine, random roots; neutral; abrupt, broken horizon boundary.

Very dark gray (10YR3/1 m); silty clay loam; massive structure; sticky, plastic con-
sistence; neutral; abrupt, broken, horizon boundary.

Dark gray (10YR4/1 m); silty clay loam; massive structure; slightly sticky and slightly
plastic consistence; neutral.
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Horizon Depth

(em)

Of 0-10

On 10-17

Ahy 17-55

Site and peden descriptions for soil 7B-1.

sm DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 7B-1
Location: Table Mountain, 271.8 km
Elevation: 265 m
Landform: lacustrine plain
Slope: 1%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: black spruce, alder, Labrador tea, equisetwn
Parent material: lacustrine
Patterned ground: earth hunmocks
Soil classification: Regosolic Turbic Cryosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Description

Very dark grayish-brown to dark brown (10YR3/2.5 m); moss peat; undecomposed; plentiful,
fine, horizontal roots; extremely acid; clear, wavy horizon boundary.

Black (5YR2.5/1 m); peat; moderately decomposed; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots;
extremely acid; clear, wavy horizon boundary.

Very dark gray (10YR3/1 m); silty clay loam; structureless, massive structure; slightly
sticky, slightly plastic consistence; few, very fine, horizontal roots; neutral; clear,
wavy horizon boundary.

Cyz 55+ Light brownish gray (10YR6/2 m); silt loam; structureless, massive structure; slightly
sticky, slightly plastic consistence; neutral; clear, wavy horizon boundary.
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PEOON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth

(em)

L 0-1

H 1-4

Ae 4-8

Site and pedon descriptions for soil 4B-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 4B-1

Location: Trail River, 477.4 kIn

Elevation: 165 m

Landform: eolian dune

Slope: 2%

Drainage: rapid

Vegetation: white spruce, birch, alder, vaccinium, moss

Parent material: eolian sand

Patterned ground: no patterned ground

Soil classification: Eluviated Eutric Brunisol

Bm1 8-16

Bm2 16-105

BC 105-135

C 135-175

Description

Black to dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/1.5 d); forest litter; composed dominantly of needles,
twigs and mosses; undecomposed; few, fine, horizontal roots; strongly acid.

Black to dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/1.5 d); forest humus; composed dominantly of bark,
needles and mosses; well decomposed; few, fine, horizontal roots; strongly acid.

Light gray to light browngray (10YR6/1.5 d); sand; very weak, fine to medium,single
grain structure; nonsticky, loose, nonplastic consistence; plentiful, medium, oblique
roots; very strongly acid; diffuse, broken horizon boundary.

Brown (10YR 4.5/3 d); sand; single grain structure; nonsticky, loose, nonplastic con-
sistence; few, very fine, horizontal roots; strongly acid; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4 d); sand; single grain structure; nonsticky, loose,
nonplastic consistence; very few, very fine, horizontal roots; very strongly acid; clear,
wavy horizon boundary.

Grayish brown to Drown (10YR 5/2.5 d); sand; single grain structure; nonsticky, loose,
nonplastic consistence; neutral; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Light brownish gray (10YR6/2 d); structureless, single grain structure; nonsticky,
loose consistence; neutral.
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Fq 5-15

H 15-18

BIn 18-21

Ahb1 21-25

Cg1 25-45

Ahb2 45-51

Cg2 51-59

Ahbg 59-66

Site and pedon descriptions for soil 81-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 81-1
Location: Manner's Creek, 556.9 km
Elevation: 190 m
Landform: eolian dune
Slope: 1%
Drainage: rapid
Vegetation: white and black spruce, moss
Parent material: eolian sand
Patterned ground: no patterned ground
Soil classification: Cumulic Regosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth
(em)

Description

L 0-5 Strong brown (7.5YR 4/6 m); forest litter, composed dominantly of needles, feathermoss;
undecomposed; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots; slightly acid; clear, smooth, horizon
boundary .

Dark brown (7.5YR 3/4 m); forest humus, composed dominantly of feathermoss; moderately
decomposed; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots; strongly acid; clear, smooth horizon boundary.

Very dark brown (7.5YR 2/2.5 m); forest humus; well decomposed; few, fine horizontal
roots; extremely acid; clear, smooth horizon boundary.

Brown to dark brown (7.5YR 4/4 d); sandy loam; structureless, single grain structure;
very few, very fine, horizontal roots; neutral; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Very dark gray to dark reddish brown (5YR 3/1.5 d); sand; very weak, platy, structure;
very few, very fine, oblique roots; neutral; diffuse, wavy horizon houndary.

Grayish brown (10YR 5/2 d); sand; structureless, single grain structure; few, fine,
faint red (2.5YR 5/6 d) mottles; neutral; diffuse, wavy horizon boundary.

Dark yellowish brown (10YR3/4 m); sand; structureless, single grain structure; mildly
alkaline; clear, irregular horizon boundary.

Weak red (2.5YR 5/2 m); sand; structureless, single grain structure; fine distinct red
(2.5YR 5/6 m) mottles; neutral; gradual, irregular horizon boundary.

Dark yellowish brown (10YR3/4 m); loamy sand; structureless, single grain structure;
few, medium, distinct yellowish brown (10YR5/6 m) mottles; mildly alkaline; gradual,
irregular horizon boundary.

C1 66+ Gray (10YR5/1 m); sand; structureless, single grain structure; neutral.
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Omz1 44-75

Omz2 75-110

Omz3 110-165

Cz 165+

Site and descriptions for soil 8B-l.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 8B-l
Location: Manner's Creek, 557.2 kin
Elevation: 190m
Landform: paIsa bog
Slope: 0.5%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: birch, willows, moss
Parent material: moss peat
Patterned ground: palsa
Soil classification: Mesic Organic Cryosel

PEOON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth
(em)

Description

0-44 Black to very dark brown (10YR2/1.5 m); moss peat, composed dominantly of moss, amorphous
material, wood and sedge; moderately decomposed; matted, weak structure; very strong
acid; gradual, smooth horizon boundary.

Very dark brown (10YR2/2 f); moss peat, composed dominantly of moss, amorphous, wood

and sedge; moderately decomposed; strongly acid; gradual, smooth horizon boundary.

Black (5YR 2.5/1 f); peat; moderately decomposed; strongly acid.

Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2 f); peat; moderately decomposed.

Dark gray (5YR 4/1 f); loam.
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Horizon Depth

(em)

On1 0-54

0n2 54-60

()nz 60-165

Cgz 165+

Site and peden descriptions for soil 8C-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 8C-1
Location: Manner's Creek, 557.4 km
Elevation: 190 m
Landform: paIsa bog
Slope: 0.5%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: birch, willows and grasses
Parent material: moss and sedge peat
Patterned ground: palsa
Soil classification: Mesic Organic Cryosel

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Description

Dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/2.5 m); amorphous peat; composed dominantly of amorphous
materials, moss, twigs and sedge; moderately decomposed; medium acid.

Very dusky red (2.5YR 2/2 m); amorphous peat; composed dominantly of amorphous materials,
moss and sedge; moderately decomposed; very strong acid.

Black to dark reddish brown (5YR 2.5/1.5 f); amorphous peat; composed dominantly of amor-
phous materials, wood, moss and sedge; moderately decomposed; medium acid.

Very dark brown (7.5YR 2.5/1 f); silt.
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Horizon Depth

(em)

L 0-1

H 1-6

Site and pedon descriptions for soil 101-1.

sm DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 101-1
Location: MackenzieHwy, 587.5 km
Elevation: 244 m
Landform: undulating moraine
Slope: 0.5%
Drainage: moderately well
Vegetation: black spruce, Labrador tea and lichens
Parent material: till
Patterned ground: no patterned ground
Soil classification: Orthic Eutric Brunisol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

1e 6-8

Bml 8-15

Bm2 15-31

Bm3 31-35

BCy 35-46

C1 46-130

C2 130-160

Description

Dark reddish brown (5YR3/2 d); forest litter, canposed dominantly of needles, herb-
aceous and woody fragments; undecanposed; few, coarse, horizontal roots; extremely acid.

Light brownish gray (10YR6/2 d); forest humus, canposed dominantly of fungal-hyphae,
lichen remains and rootlets; moderately decanposed; few, coarse, horizontal roots;
extremely acid.

Light gray to gray (lOYR6/1 d); sandy loam; single grain structure; nonsticky, friable,
nonplastic consistence; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots; extremely acid; diffuse,
broken horizon boundary.

Light yellowish brown (10YR6/4 m); loam; weak, granular structure; slightly sticky,
very friable, nonplastic consistence; plentiful, fine, horizontal roots; medium acid;
gradual, wavy horizon boundary.

Yellowish brown (10YR5/6 m); sandy loam; weak, granular structure; sticky,
slightly plastic consistence; very few, very fine, vertical roots; neutral;
horizon boundary. -

friable,
clear, wavy

Dark yellowish brown (10YR4/6 m); sandy clay loam; moderate, granular structure; sticky,
firm, slightly plastic consistence; very few, very fine, vertical roots; 10%angular
gravelly coarse fragment; neutral; clear, wavy horizon boundary.

Grayish brown (10YR5/2 m); loam; moderate, granular structure; sticky, firm, slightly
plastic consistence; 10%stony (bouldery) coarse fragment; mildly alkaline; abrupt, SllKXJth
horizon boundary.

Light gray to gray (10YR 6/1 m); clay loam; moderate, massive structure; sticky, firm,
slightly plastic consistence; 10% stony (bouldery) coarse fragment; neutral.

Sandy loam; structureless, massive structure; nonsticky, very friable, nonplastic con-
sistence; stony (bouldery) coarse fragment; mildly alkaline; gradual, wavy horizon boundary.
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Horizon Depth

(em)

Of 0-45

On 45-61

()nz 61-160

Site and peden descriptions for soil 128-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 128-1
Location: Jean Marie Creek, 607.9 kin
Elevation: 300 m
Landform: peat plateau bog
Slope: 0.5%
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: black spruce, Labrador tea and lichens
Parent material: sphagnum peat
Patterned ground: peat plateau
Soil classification: Mesic Organic Cryosol

PEOON DESCRIPTION:

Description

Dark gray (10YR4/1 d); sphagnum peat; composed dominantly of sphagnum, leaves, twigs,
lichen remains; undeccxnposed; extremely acid.

AIoorphouspeat; composed doorl..nantly of aIOOrphusmaterial, sphagnum and twigs; !OOderately
deccxnposed; extremely acid.

AIoorphouspeat; composed doorl..nantly of aIOOrphousmaterial , sphagnum, visible ice; mod-
erately deccxnposed; extremely acid.
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SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 13C-1

Location: Redknife Hills, 681.6 km

Elevation: 634 m

Landform: patterned fen

Slope: 0.5%

Drainage: imperfect

Vegetation: black spruce, birch, sedge and sphagnum moss

Parent material: sedge peat

Patterned ground: palsa

Soil classification: Mesic Fibrisol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth

(em)

Description

Of 0-131 Reddish brown (5YR 4/4 m); sedge peat; composed dominantly of sedge, sphagnum mosses,

rootlets; undecomposed; fibered, strong structure; few, fine, horizontal roots; strongly
acid; abrupt, broken horizon boundary.

131-243 Black (5YR 2/1.5 m); amorphouspeat; composeddaninantlyof amorphousmaterial, sedge
and moss; moderately decomposed; fibered, weak structure; very strongly acid; abrupt,
broken horizon boundary.

Cg 243+ Dark gray (10YR4/1 f); silt loam; neutral.
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Site and pedon descriptions for soil 5B-1.

SITE DESCRIPTION:

Pedon no.: 5B-1
Location: Petitot River North, 782.2 kin
Elevation:
Landform: peat plateau bog
Slope:
Drainage: imperfect
Vegetation: black spruce, Labrador tea, sphagnum mosses and lichens
Parent material: sphagnum peat
Patterned ground: peat plateau
Soil classification: Mesic Organic Cryosol

PEDON DESCRIPTION:

Horizon Depth

(em)

Description

Of 0-58 Dark brown (10YR3/3 m); sphagnum peat, composed dominantly of sphagnum mosses, twigs
and needles; undecomposed; extremely acid.

Ofz 58-150 Sphagnumpeat, composed of sphagnum mosses, wood; undecomposed; extremely acid.

Ofz2 150-160 Sphagnumpeat, composed of sphagnum mosses, wood, charcoal; undecomposed; extremely acid.
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Analytical data for peden PS1-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (meq/100a) CaC03 Electrical
(em) C% WI> Ca Kg K equiv. % conductivity

IDSem

on 0-20 5.3 39.1 0.87 51.8 16.2 1.42
Of2 20-40 5.7 31.1 1.15 77.8 19.3 0.13
Ahyz 40-55 6.3 22.6 1.05 86.8 15.3 0.02 0.17
Cyz 55+ 7.1 5.8 0.34 33.5 7.4 0.01 0.7 0.15

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 11I1I

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture

v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of1

Of2

Ahyz 5.7 1.7 1.0 2.9 9.3 20.6 65.3 14.0 SiL
Cyz 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 10.5 11.9 63.0 25.1 SiL

Horizon
Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition
%Rubbed Index

Of 92 5.0 91.8
Of2 52 47.0 67.4

APPENDIX 2.

ANALmCAL DATA FOR SOIL PEDONS AT THE NORMANWELLS PIPELmE SOIL TEMPERATURE SITES.
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Analytical data for pedon 2A-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (meq/100a) Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Kg K equiv % Conductivity

!lISem

Of 0-11 5.8 40.10 1.09 63.7 12.8 2.05
Of2 11-21 6.9 35.20 1.18 109.8 18.0 0.71

<An 21-30 7.1 31.80 1.34 116.3 18.2 0.23 1.5
Ahy 30-41 7.1 16.30 0.87 82.4 11.4 0.07 0.8 0.21
Bmgy 41-53 7.2 3.19 0.16 lOA 0.21
Cgy 53-84 7.2 2.27 0.10 14.4 0.16
Cz 84+ 7.4 2.89 0.05 21.8 0.15

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 IIDl

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture
v. coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of
Of2
<An
Ahy 4.5 4.4 3.4 5.9 5.6 23.8 63.6 12.6 SiL
Bmgy 504 10.3 9.2 6.5 9.3 40.8 46.2 13.0 L
Cgy 6.1 12.1 8.8 5.5 10.0 42.4 43.5 14.1 L
Cz 7.3 11.5 10.9 12.4 12.2 54.2 33.4 12.3 SL

Horizon
Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition
%Rubbed Index

Of 68 11.5 91.0
Of2 56 27.0 80.8

<An 16 70.0 71.9
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Analytical data for pedon 31-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanoeable Cations (mea/lOOo) Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Kg K equiv % Conductivity

ms em

Of 0-18 4.5 43.10 1.10 32.5 10.4 1.70
Om 18-33 6.5 32.70 1.26 122.8 20.0 0.46
Bmy 33-38 6.9 7.34 0.36 41.9 9.0 0.12 0.20
Cy 38-45 7.1 3.46 0.21 23.3 3.55 0.27 0.16
Cyz 45-50 6.6 9.46 0.46 44.8 7.70 0.31 6.9 0.19
Wz 50-85
Cz 55+ 28.8 4.24 0.42 3.1 0.23

Particlesize distribution - % lessthan 2 om
Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture

v .coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of
Om
Bmy 3.3 69.0 27.6 SiCL
Cy 0.2 0.6 0.6 1.2 3.8 6.4 73.5 20.1 SiL
Cyz 1.3 1.8 2.4 6.0 4.8 16.3 62.7 21.0 SiL
Wz
Cz

Horizon
Fiber PyrophOsphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition
%Rubbed Index

Of 92 12.0 88.9
Om 40 37.0 71.4
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Analytical data for pedon 71-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (mea/lOOo) CaC03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Kg K equiv % Conductivity

ms/em

Of 0-15 3.7 41. 90 1.35 20.9 9.0 1.4
Of2 15-20 5.9 37.20 1.91 88.6 25.5 0.7
Om 20-24 5.9 33.40 1.83 96.8 26.6 0.2
BIlly 24-46 6.7 2.29 0.74 17.8 7.6 0.2 0.10
BCy 46-71 6.7 8.42 0.43 42.8 12.3 0.2 0.10
BCyz 71-83 6.7 10.40 0.50 46.6 11.5 0.3 0.17
Cyz 83+ 6.8 8.75 0.47 43.6 11.3 0.5 0.15

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 mm

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture

v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of

Of2

Om
Emy 9.0 49.7 41.3 SiC

BCy 7.3 52.7 39.9 SiCL

BCyz 9.5 56.0 34.5 SiCL
Cyz 8.4 54.5 37.2 SiCL

Horizon
Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition
% Rubbed Index

Of 92 7.3 95.2
Of2 56 20.0 84.6
Om 28 24.0 80.1
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Analytical data for pedon 7B-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanoeable Cations (mea/100o) CEC CaC03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Mg K A1 Total meqf100g equiv % Conductivity

ms em
Of 0-10 4.0 41. 50 1.06 27.0 7.6 2.2
Of2 10-17 4.2 39.00 1.37 58.5 12.4 1.0
Ahy 17-55 7.2 8.36 0.38 42.8 9.6 0.2 5.3 0.2
Cyz 55+ 7.3 6.10 0.32 33.7 7.8 0.2 6.6 0.2

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 mm

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture
v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of
Of2
Ahy 7.3 62.2 30.5 SiCL
Cyz 9.3 72.2 18.5 SiL

Horizon

Fiber Pyrophosphate %-Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition

% Rubbed Index

Of 92 9.4 92.6

Of2 48 10.0 89.1
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Analytical data for peden 4B-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (mea/100a) Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Kg K equiv % Conductivity

ms/em

L 0-1 5.3 33.10 1.16 39.2 10.0 2.0
H 1-4 5.3 33.10 1.16 39.2 10.0 2.0
Ae 4-8 4.9 1.27 0.06 2.4 0.6 0.2 0.06
Bm1 8-16 5.1 1.34 0.06 2.3 0.7 0.1 0.04
Bm2 16-105 4.6 0.12 0.01 3.0 0.7 0.1 0.02
BC 105-135 6.7 0.33 0.02 1.9 0.6 0.0 0.12
C 135-175 7.1 0.57 0.02 1.7 0.2 0.0 6.5 0.09

Particle size distribution - % lessthan2 om

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture
v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

L
H
Ae 0.6 0.7 6.5 67.2 13.7 88.7 8.7 2.6 S
Bm1 0.2 0.3 6.6 61.4 18.0 86.6 10.8 2.7 S
Bm2 0.1 0.2 7.0 74.9 10.6 92.7 4.3 2.9 S
BC 0.1 0.2 6.3 77.8 11.2 95.5 2.0 2.5 S
C
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Analytical data for peden 8A-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (11IOO/1000)Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Mg K equiv % Conductivity

IllSem

L 0-5 6.5 40.00 1.26 69.1 6.7 2.99
Fq 5-15 5.1 39.80 1.39 64.4 7.7 3.06
H 15-18 4.2 45.00 1.38 65.5 7.1 2.17
BIll 18-21 6.7 8.69 0.42 35.8 2.57 0.21 0.29
Ahb1 21-25 6.9 3.13 0.21 14.0 1.48 0.06 0.19
Cg1 25-45 7.1 1.51 0.09 9.8 1.45 0.02 3.2 0.15
Ahb2 45-51 7.5 7.72 0.49 3.4 0.28
Cg2 51-59 7.3 0.72 0.02 4.3 0.14
Ahbg 59-66 7.7 7.64 0.52 2.8 1.98
Cg3 66+ 7.1 0.30 0.03 2.9 0.23

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 DID

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture
v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

L
Fq

H
BIn 1.0 0.7 4.9 32.6 22.7 61.9 29.9 8.1 SL
Ahb1 0.2 0.6 13.9 61.3 14.9 90.9 4.6 4.5 S
Cg1 0.2 0.8 16.7 65.7 8.8 92.1 3.6 4.3 S
Ahb2 1.5 1.1 8.0 57.7 19.7 88.0 6.5 5.5 S
Cg2 0.1 0.3 14.1 71.4 8.3 94.1 2.3 3.5 S
Ahbg 1.6 0.6 2.2 65.9 15.5 85.8 7.7 6.4 L5
C1 0.0 0.7 22.1 59.5 9.0 91.3 3.8 4.9 S
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Particle size distribution - % less than 2 om
Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture

v .coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

<An

<ADz1

<Anz2

Ohz3

C 1.1 0.8 0.4 11.3 35.4 49.0 40.8 10.1 L

Horizon

Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition

% Rubbed Index

<An 40 40.0 81.1

<Anz1 28 60.0 75.1

<Anz2 24 54.0 60.3

Ohz2 8 37.5

Analytical data for pedon 8B-1.

Horizon Depth
(em)

pH Total
C%

Total Exchanqeable Cations (meq/100q) CaC03 Electrical
N% Ca Kg K equiv % Conductivity

ms/em

<An

<ADz1

<ADz2

Ohz3

C

0-44 4.7
44-75 5.3
75-110 5.3

110-165
165+

36.50
36.10
30.70

2.05
2.29
1.84

115.6
84.2
83.5

14.0
10.7
10.9

0.54
0.19
0.24

8.74 0.59 0.57
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Analytical data for pedon 8C-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanqeable Cations (meq/10Qq) Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Mg K equiv % Conductivity

ms em

Qn1 0-54 5.6 36.80 2.29 38.5 8.0 0.15
()n2 54-60 4.8 31.80 2.03 73.6 15.1 0.10
Qnz 60-165 6.0 30.90 1.80 74.0 12.3 0.24
Cgz 165+ 15.30 0.91 1.71

Horizon

Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition

% Rubbed Index

()n1. 44 37.5 82.5
()n2 48 46.5 70.2

Dmz 24 47.5 63.6
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Analyticaldata for pedon 10A-1.

Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanaeable Cations (mea/100a) Cac03 Electrical
(em) C% N% Ca Mg K equi v % Conductivity

IllS/em

L 0-1 4.0 31. 70 0.76 19.1 5.1 1.44 0.12
H 1-6 4.0 31. 70 0.76 19.1 5.1 1.44 0.15
Ae 6-8 3.8 2.40 0.09 5.0 1.2 0.14 0.11
Bm1 8-15 5.8 1.81 0.08 13.6 3.6 0.02 1.3 0.16
Bm2 15-31 7.0 0.41 0.04 8.64 2.5 0.02 1.8 0.19
Bm3 31-35 7.2 0.39 0.04 13.6 0.16
Bey 35-46 7.5 2.02 0.05 20.9 0.20
C1 46-130 7.0 1.29 0.06 9.8 5.1 0.03 15.9
C2 130-160 7.6 2.02 0.05

Particle size distribution - % less than 2 om

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture
v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

L
H
Ae 4.9 5.8 4.4 16.8 23.5. 55.4 36.2 8.4 SL
Bml 3.1 4.2 3.6 14.5 21.6 47.1 31.5 21.4 L
Bm2 1.8 2.5 2.4 19.6 34.1 60.4 25.4 14.3 SL
BM3 1.9 2.8 3.8 11.4 30.9 50.9 25.5 23.6 SCL
BCy 1.9 3.6 4.0 12.8 20.8 43.0 35.8 21.2 L
C1 2.9 4.4 4.3 7.8 9.3 28.6 42.9 28.5 CL
C2 1.2 1.5 2.1 31.1 39.6 75.6 14.6 9.8 SL
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Horizon

Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition

%Rubbed Index

Of 92 14.0 96.6

Of2 84 44.0 91.5

On 44 25.5 93.1

Analytical data for peden 12B-1.

Horizon Depth

(em)

pH Total

C%

Total Exchanaeable Cations (mea/10Qq)

N% Ca Kg K

Cac03

equiv %

Of
Of2
()nz

0-45 3.0

45-61 3.6

61-100 4.2

40.50

38.60

40.10

1.15

1.62

1.17

22.5

43.7

60.1

2.8

4.5

9.5

0.67

0.13

0.16
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Particlesize distribution- % less than 2 rom

Horizon Sand Silt Clay Texture

v.coarse coarse medium fine v.fine total

Of

em

Cg 1.4 1.3 1.7 4.0 11.9 20.3 61.5 18.2 SiL

Horizon

Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition

% Rubbed Index

Of 64 14.0 92.1

em 24 78;0 89.2

Analytical data for pedon 13C-1.

Horizon Depth

(em)

pH Total

C%

Total Exchanaeable Cations (mea/IOOa) Cac03 Electrical

N% Ca Kg K equiv% Conductivity

ms/em

Of

em
Cg

0-131 5.1

131-243 5.0

243+ 7.1

41.00

42.20

2.83

1.44

1.13

0.14

66.4
99.4
15.1

8.2 0.12
6.2 0.02
0.79 0.16 14.8 0.43
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Horizon Depth pH Total Total Exchanoeable Cations (mea/100o) CaC03
(em) C% N% Ca Kg K equiv %

Of 0-58 2.7 43.20 0.75 20.8 3.1 0.57

Ofz 58-150 3.3 37.60 0.88 28.8 5.2 0.28

<ADz 150-160 4.3 42.00 1.15 57.6 10.6 0.33

Horizon
Fiber Pyrophosphate % Loss

Content Solubility On Ignition
%Rubbed Index

Of 76 12.0 97.8
Ofz 80 9.5 96.3
()nz 40 24.0 92.2

Analytical data for peden 5B-1,
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